ADVERTISEMENT

DOCTOR’S CORNER
with Dr. David Collymore
My eczema is worse during the summer
Dear Doctor:
I have mild eczema
on my elbows and
behind my knees
that gets a lot worse
during the summer.
It’s been a while
since I’ve gone to the
skin doctor, so I don’t
have a prescription
for any cream, but
I’m wondering what
I can do on my own
to keep the intense
itching at bay during
the summertime. Any
suggestions?
-Darnell worse in the summer.
Lifestyle changes are
often necessary for people
Dear Darnell,
I’m glad you reached out who suffer from Eczema
to me. A lot of people do and I’m glad you seem
not realize how common to have embraced this.
Eczema is for adults and One of the main reasons
children. At Acacia’s Fami- Eczema gets worse as temly Health Care Centers, we peratures rise is because
regularly treat patients for sweating makes us more
Eczema and, yes, it gets prone to itching, which
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clothing that won’t irritate
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your skin and stay out of
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the sun as much as pos BOARD CERTIFIED BY THE
sible. Keep your home
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air conditioned and try to
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avoid any extreme temperature changes, when you
can.
On another note, you
really should stop by one Acacia Network
of our clinics and get a provides a variety of
proper assessment of your medical services:
Eczema. Without knowing the type and degree )DPLO\3UDFWLFH
of your condition, it’s ,QWHUQDO0HGLFLQH
is one of the worst things hard to say which lifestyle 0HQWDO+HDOWK
you can do with Eczema. changes will be most effec- 3HGLDWULFV
Also, when the tempera- tive for you. Equally impor- *\QHFRORJ\
ture goes from a mild 75 tant, there are some great 3RGLDWU\
degrees to a muggy 98 in prescription creams and 1XWULWLRQ
a matter of days, it causes ointments available that +HDOWK(GXFDWLRQ
a lot of stress on the body, could make a world of dif$QGPXFKPXFKPRUH
which is likely to make ference for you. Come see
\RXU (F]HPD ÁDUH XS us as soon as you can so
Therefore, it’s important we can help you have a 0DNHDQDSSRLQWPHQWDW
RQHRIRXUFOLQLFVWRGD\
that you try and stay cool. healthy, happy summer.
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